
OUTSTANDING ESTATE SALE 
 

7266 Clark View  
off Lincoln Ext. - east of Ernest Rd., turn left on Clark View 

Lockport, N.Y. 14094 
 

Friday & Saturday - January 20th & 21st  
 9 am to 4 pm 

 
This lovely patio home is packed full with like new, high quality furniture, decorative accessories, sporting goods and 
household items including an Ethan Allen upholstered sofa, a pair of Ethan Allen upholstered swivel club chairs, a Pottery 
Barn console table with several drawers for storage and also suitable for a flat screen TV, an Ohio made Shaker style walnut 
dining table and four matching chairs, an oval mahogany marble top Victorian table, a traditional style oak dresser with 
mirror, a pine cupboard, Basset bedroom furniture, bedding and night stands, a walnut 1930's full size bed, dresser and 
chest of drawers, a walnut entertainment center, an oak round table kitchen set with one leaf and four chairs, a mahogany 
Chippendale drop front desk, a contemporary flat top desk, an antique maple shaving mirror, distinctive lamps, wicker 
furniture, a set of outdoor iron furniture with matching sofa, chairs and tables, tulip lamps, flat screen TVs, original art and 
signed prints, a Martha Burchfield reproduction watercolor print, many rugs including Oriental and hooked, accent, runner 
and room size, a handmade signed wood table from the Kenan 100 American Craftsman show, and much more! 
 
Also offered for sale is a large set of Villeroy and Boch dinnerware in the Botanica pattern, several pieces of Villeroy and 
Boch Naif Christmas, Lenox china, Waterford ornaments, Lladros, Hummels, Liberty Blue, a large selection of Longaberger 
baskets, stylish woman high end woman's clothing, shoes, accessories and furs including Doonie and Bourke, costume 
jewelry, needlepoints, pottery, a huge array of Halloween and Christmas decorations, many Fischer Price toys, Cuisinart, 
LeCrueset, Henkels, Corning, Pyrex, Lagostina and dozens of kitchenware gadgets, stainless flatware and servers, 
decorative pillows, quilts, fine table and bed linens, a Mr. Christmas music box, exercise equipment including a total gym 
1700 and an exercise bike, sporting goods, fishing items and gear, cameras and games, tool boxes, advertising, an H.P. 
copier, luggage, Medtronic diabetes items, small fridges, various electronics, ladders, lawn and garden tools, and hundreds 
of useful household items. 
 
There is something for everyone.  
 
Please join us! 
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